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DIVERSITY

The backbone of resilient ecosystems
Species diversity
loss has reached
unsafe levels
across 58% of the
world's land
surface
Newbold et al.
2016/Science
Reconciling
requires diversity

e.g., Maas et al.
2019/BiolCons;
2020/Nature EvoEvo

How diverse is the author- and leadership in ecology?

DIVERSITY IN ECOLOGY

Who are the top publishing authors?
METHODS:
 Selected 13 leading
ecologoy journals
(IF-based)
 Identified top
publishing authors
(~100/journal; WoS)
 Analysed ratios and
trends (1945-2019)

*excluded some journals due to focus on original research/papers

Maas et al, 2021 – Conservation Letters

DATA: 1051 top publishing authors
+ binary gender + country/affiliation
+ author position + citations + GDP/capita/country-pop.size

Total list of top authors: 11% women; > 75% from only 5 countries!

RESULTS

Gender and geographic bias among top authors

Reasons for and changes of biases over time?

RESULTS

How does bias change?
OVER TIME: Women &

minority countries (<2% TPA)

1945-1959

3%

3%

1960-1974

2%

3%

1975-1989

7%

8%

1990-2004

13%

20%

2005-2019

18%

25%

1945-2019

11%

17%

GDP/capita ~ no. of TPA (standardized by country pop. size)

Significant changes in color (Chi2)

 Proportions of groups NOT related to journal identity or journal age
 Male TPA published more papers in more journals, more single-authors

Biases seem to be related to more factors…

RECOMMENDATIONS

Promoting diversity & inclusion in ecology

… and should be implemented immediately in scientific best practice

PUBLISHING FILTER?!

ASSESSMENT & EVALUATION
How diverse is (y)our community?

 Self-Assessment – e.g.,
• Check author ratios
• Check hiring ratios
• Take Tests (Harvard IAT)
• Take Trainings (Services)
4. Evaluate
 Key tasks – e.g.,
• Alternative metrics
• Equal opportunities
• Transparency
• Climate Surveys

1. Self-Assess

Transparancy

3. Implement

2. Develop
e.g.,
double or
triple blind
reviews;
boards;
roles

New practices should be accompanied by measures and evaluation

DIVERSITY ACROSS ALL LEVELS
Giving credit where credit is due

 More diverse teams are more productive, innovative and impactful
(e.g., Jimenez et al. 2019/Nature Eco Evo; Maas et al. 2020/NatureEcoEvo)
 Biased top authorship may lead to biased leadership
(e.g., Moher et al. 2018/PlosBiology; Potvin et al. 2018/PlosOne)
 We are missing essential perspectives!
(e.g., Maas et al. 2019/BiolCons; Nuñez et al. 2019/J.Appl.Ecol)

 Interdependency of
SDG’s (e.g., Nash et al. 2020
- One Earth)

SNEAK PEEK – upcoming articles
Overcoming
biased editorial
boards in ecology
Hayat Mahdjoub*,
Rassim Khelifa, Martin
A. Nuñez & Bea Maas

 Submitted article demonstrating gender and geographic
biases in editorial boards across leading ecology journals –
suggesting reforms to overcome biases and promote DEI in
ecology and conservation publishing

GLOBAL SOUTH LEADERSHIP TOWARDS INCLUSIVE TROPICAL ECOLOGY
AND CONSERVATION
Carolina Ocampo-Ariza et al.

 Suggestions for improving inclusion are mostly directed at Global North
 Global South faces unique challenges for diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI)
 We propose ten key actions for Global South leadership in improvements for DEI
 Manuscript is also available in other languages in the supplementary material.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?

SOCIAL EVENT ON DEI:
ROOM 302
12:30-13:45 pm
Social Event: Making
science in tropical
biology and
conservation more
inclusive and accessible
PART 2: Barahona 2
14:30-16:00 pm
OPEN DISCUSSION ON
THIS SESSION!

THANK YOU!

Looking forward to your questions

Contact:
Dr. Bea Maas

University of Vienna
Dpt. Botany & Biodiversity Research
• ATBC DEI Committee member
• Mentor for Women in Ecology
• Assoc. Editor at BIOC & PECON

Web: beamaas.com
Twitter: @MaasBea
Email: bea.maas@univie.ac.at
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